PowerSchool Training Subscriptions

Unlimited access to essential training for your district

**Distance Learning**

- **50+ Courses**
  - 1 hour
  - Interactive courses include demonstrations, hands-on activities, and assessments
  - Assign courses to staff and use built-in reports to keep track of completed training

- **160+ Tutorials**
  - 5 min
  - Unlimited access to an extensive library of Mastery In Minutes titles
  - Video tutorials provide quick answers on how to perform specific tasks
  - All DL titles use realistic scenarios and rich graphics to enhance learning impact

**Professional Development Plus (PD+)**

**Trainer-led Webinars**

- Access to the PD+ webinar series for all school staff
- Monthly webinars offered online, delivered by expert PowerSchool trainers
- Timely webinar topics that are relevant to each phase of the school year

**Virtual Classroom**

- Access to PowerLab's virtual classroom environment for all school staff
- Instructor views up to 12 participants' screens and provides real-time feedback
- Courses get new users up to speed quickly, and give refreshers to existing users
- Allows individual users to choose set course times that fit into their schedules

For more information about PowerSchool Training Subscriptions, please contact your Account Manager, or email us at training@powerschool.com.